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ally he -descended, leaving the man on ;
the ladder grasping at empty »tf, 8» il F vervthinQ 
he sat again on his seat. The ap- I C-VUryMlliiH
plause burst out, and the Loadstone ■ | p
sank back in a faint on the floor [1
Thi Raiali awoke, and the manager | H 3rd WSfC 

dropped thSe curtain, «hiding the 
Loadstone, Waterer and nis. friends

He was now a foot from vlordship's philanthropy is now ex
tended to anybody with money It is 
open to anybody, in fact, to enter, tfie 
syndicate for a period of three month's"’ 
or more.

His lordship has already secured the 
capital of about $10,(100. and with 
this he has gone to Ostend, where he 
has been rewarded with a fair amount 
0,f surxjess. He actually broke the 
baftk at Kursaal once, and has just 
left Osjlend with about $1,000 to the 
good, Liter paying all expenses This 
has had some effect., and money is 
corning 
is now 
proceed

By the terms ot the syndicate’s ar
ticles of association, he will receive 
50 per cent, of U 
personal expenses 
lordship thus sYetnds to enjoy himself, 
anyhow, so long a», the money lasts.

LOWER COUNTRY AFFAIRS 1 iuaiaey ______
his chair, still iri*a sitting position— 
and up, up, up he was going.

white as a sheet, and 
gasping with fright and bewilder
ment. Thunders of applause burst 
from the audience. It was again and 
again renewed; but the Loadstone did 
not, as her custom was, bow and 
smile in response 
motionless, and Waterer still ascend1

..Dawson Hardware Co.
The The Nwretch was STORE, SECOND AVE.

Tie Shep, Third Av«. end York fc.’Phone 36.J 7 He Fixed tile Best Captain When 
the Loadstone Palled, t

SAr
James F. Powers Arrives in Dawson After 

Long and Arduous Journey — Tells of 
Conditions in the New Camp- The 

Lower River Towns Exceed- 
ingly Quiet.

v J. J. O’NEIL..from our view
“Give me^r your arm,” said 

Rajah; “I am tired ” I escorted him 
to a cab* and we drove home 

-Thq Loadstone gave no performance 
thJ next evening she was too fa-

! lates that the defendants, “tried to 
the prevent the dfst&ct school director 

and the teachers from exercising their 
{public office (thrashing the children) ; 

they entered the public offices (the 
where their children 

climbed over4
hedges, streamed, used insulting lan
guage ajid made noises by which the 
public peace w- as disturbe4~>

The indictment says the insulting 
language 
him f ” “
ren of their-religion " “Scratch their J 
eyes ou t “Il urràh for Poland ”
“German dogs, down with you ” 
“Hang them on a tree “ 
them down ” 
our children's faith ’

Not even fm* mdirtment speaks of a 
single act of violence by which ahv 
one was hurt

Mrs * Plaste.se ka was sentenced to 
prison for t wo \ ears and a half ■ Her 
answers Nr- the judge’s questions 
showed that she firmly beheved that 
Christ and his disciples spoke Polish 
The others t**hevvd so too Y 

The trial brougnt out that the 
ihvldren were asked to smg the s«*ng.
‘I Am a Prussian , Do You Know

\ n know " __ _________ HQ Colors ‘ :i..»t !he\ cried and re-
' Wh,rwe talked, the audronce grew i h , V.
ini patient However" wonderful ,. feat ! Refuses to Submit to Enforcement Pru-* ,m Mr, I’L mp^J^wx. about 
may be. the. public likes to have : ot German Language. g,v, b,rlh to her e.ghti, eh,Id when I
things kept moving They though- " pns,,n * '‘emnrrh.ye
Waterer had been in the air long t:ram"" Ulstrliln Poland 1>fc JS ' ,am<* "n *"d <he had to be (a*eu to

; —The mothers of America may be ap- ; the prf^ n h os-pit at. w here the dix- 
! pealed to for sympathy dnd aid by j tors said her life wa>* In créât peril 
the oppressed mothers of Prussian

Vel. 3 No.:
She still stood

„ MINING EXPERT
Strange Story of the Occult and Will 

Power Attributed to Natives of 

the Orient.

ed.
Quartz miiw oxamined and t» -1 

ported on. Correspondence 
sol k-Yted;

Address. - General Delivery, fam,, 1

i V At last, at a height of fully twenty 
feet from the stage, he stopped Sim
ultaneously the Loadstone gave a loud 
shriek as she fell back into the arms 

j.l of the manager, — and the 
awoke. _

“I beg your pardon, ", he said po-
Anything go- looking very pale 'and upset

_____  him once, when I was yith the Raiali
.“No; he’s stopped now,” I answered | on Our way to lecture The Rajah 

my eyes eagerly fixeh on Waterer 
Tiro Rajah rose from his seat w ith a 

‘‘There’ll b^.n'0 thing more 
‘Trot’s ho home ”

school rooms ....
tigued; and Watere, was absent from ^ brmR ,hra,hP(h 
the boat and from the sight of men 
two days When he reappeared he 
made "jio reference to his friend the 
conjure.* He slunk about the Quad.

1 met

Inow fairly freely. The earl 
in London, and is about to 
To Monte Carlo.

man in collegeIf there w'as one 
whom the Rajah thoroughly an 
heartily detested, it was the captain 
of the Boat , Club. He had many 
faults, he was very tall and powerful, 
and delighted In contrasting the Eng
lish physique with that of inferior 
races; by which he meant, among 
others, the Rajah’s race His manner 
was abrupt and overbearing, his 
laugh loud and unmusical. In fact, 
he grated horribly, on the Rajah and 

merely the* final straw when,

Rajah

As Stand 
Origin

• ••••••••••••••••••a*.
Mr James F. Powers, who since head somewhere in the range of moun- 

’9K has been connected with the A. C. tâins whiy-é
Co. and later with the N. C. Co. at the Arctic ocean. One thing that 
Bergman, in the Koyukuk country, speaks well for the camp is that very 
arrived Thursday evening with a team few people there are broke, frost 
of five dogs, 26 days out of Coldfoot, (-summer there was work for every ope. 
only 22 of which, however, 
spent travelling.
made via the Chandelar to Fort Yu-'were three claims extensively worked 
kon, thence up the Yukon to Dawson, fon Myrtle creek, Emma and Gold 
Mr Powers has spent most of the creeks gave employment to many and 
winter at Bergman, buV prior to bis there were probably 50 men steadily 
departure was for several days at engaged on Gold bench. Mr Powers 
Betties and also at Coldfoot, leaving estimates last- season's output- to 

,, the latter place December 21. Up to have been $200,000 or better The 
the time of leaving the winter in the Koyukuk gold assays from $19.20 to
Koyukuk, like in Dawson, was very $19 60 at the mint and passes at the ^ng signs that the great powers of 
mild, but shortly before the holidays |camp for $17 an ounce. Currency, Europe are concentrating definite 
it turned considerably colder, the tall j what little there is of it, is exchang- plans for action toward Turkey 

• in the temperature being accompanied ed at that rate without any dis- Early this week the Russian am- 
with more or less wind, which made count C outrai y to expectation there tiassrftior in Constantinople informed 

., travelling anything but pleasant. The was but very little jumping of claims 8aid pasha, the new fr
- trip across the portage from Coldfoot on January J. that the condition of Armenia and

to the head -of the Chandelar was In speaking ôf the grub situation Macedonia was regarded by Europe
without incident . trorth mentioning. Mr. Powers said there was no short- as a disgrace to the Ottoman govern-
Owing to snow storms it was neces- age in-any line except butter At> ment and a peril to universal peace

break trail about- half the Betties, which is 65 miles below Cold- This significant announcement 
The fall before quite a foot and the bead of steamboat nav-1 followed almost immediately by a

— ‘ number of prospectors poled their igation, there is only the company j presentation of notes by all the
ow*ts up the Chandelar to the ex- store, in charge of Volney Richmond. | bassadors with reference 
treme head - of canoe navigation and but they have, an ample stock of ing attitude adopted by the porte in 

— “ with tjhe arrival of first snow sledded everything excepting butter to carry (be matter of the mining regulations, 
their belongings over the divide. In the camp through until the middle of France and
places the trail they had broken was June, including fresh eggs, potatoes jn this latest attempt to set the

. still intact, but more often it had and onions. In addition to the com- j European steam roller in motion to
been entirely, obliterated. The port- pa'iiy stqre there are also at Betties îmake smooth the rough places in Tar
age is only ten miles in width, the the post office, four or five saloons j kpy What they are trying to reach 
grade going in being po slight as to and several restaurants and lodging ! ks ,hy basis of ‘‘an understanding for 
be scarcely perceptible. .. Coming this houses. George Rice, well known nigking representations to the porte

little steeper, but not from Juneau to St Michael, is run- ant| fQ^y eventually taking action in
Busi- order to oblige the sultan, not only 

But seven and a half ness was very prosperous last sum- to caxrv out the clauses of the treaty
days were required to reach Fort mer. but naturally is quiet at pres-’ 0j Berlin relating to both Macedonia
Ÿjrkon, the travelling on the latter ^ ent Mr. Rice will be in Dawson next an(j Armenia, hut to give guarantees 
end of the journey being somewhat ! month en route to the outside. Na- for the execution ot these and further 

handicapped by hauling a man named poleon Dupree, an old Dawsonite, reforms, and for the settlement of 
Austin, who had had the misfortune shipped a saloon outfit in last fall , the numerous questions pending.” So
to freeze his feet. ___ _________ v—— 4rom Nome and is doing as well as nms the terms of what is undoubted-

Fort Yukon is very quiet this win- any of his competitors. Half way be- ; ly 
ter, there being a population of but 1,Pttl(ls :md . Coldfoot Mrs. Paris
14 souls Circle City is afflicted with [Hughes is running a roadhouse with Russia, it is said, is discussing the 
the same complaint" and that which I''«*>' *0,>d financial success, 
in ’95 could truthfully lay claim to 
being t.he largest log cabin city in the 
world has now not over 40 or 50 
people Eagle with its company of 
soldiers seemed quite lively to Mr.
Powers and looked good to him.
Fortymile is also a great deal livelier 
than it has been for some time.

C. R. WILKENS Îlitely, “I was drowsy “Thrash him . thra>*the profits after his 
are paid His

opposite side slopes to \A .V- #ipg on ?” ♦You want to rob euf *• Fsmlly Grocery Store

fml 6*ea* Lm SOm *
• is* nm st m suxtss. »
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••

» ablsm d urbanely at Waterer, and said 
to me, when he had passed : 
gentleman a nigger. irSCY'it * '

“It’s such A rude thing to Call ‘ a 
Waterer has not done It again And 

the Loadstone never did that trick

• TBW* %Vf
\

yawh 
tonight." he said

were the current rate of wages being $1.25 
The trip out was [ah hour or $8 a day and board There

“Knock 
“They want to stealARE AFTER 

THE SULTAN
“Go home, man '—with that before 

our eyes !”
The Rajah shrugged his shoulders again She took the pony, though 

“She Won't do anything more,” he The manager called on Wajerer, and 
repeated “Look at her. she’s quite 
dont up ” •• ,

And. indeed, the Loadstone looked, 
half dead as she gazed fearfully up at 
Waterer, Her demeanor was not that our

•••••••••••••••••••••»
Ü t

3ine Tailoring
» '

it was
in the exhilaration of a hump supper 
—full, as the Rajah remarked In dis
gust, of cow and strong drink-Tie 
called that prince, in playful chaff, a 
‘'nigger."- The Rajah swore melodi
ously in Hindustani, and I saw1 that 
he meant to be revenged.

In those days the entertainment of 
the Nebraska Loadstone created a 

faverybody went to see her.

«
, yt,w*»v fifl
OUT. politic»)!'

•*,* na aooaa 
J IMaku » «at 

J gio entwitt•••••••••••«*••••••••»

asked for a check" I think that inci
dent pleased the Rajah most- of all 

"It is a ready utilization of the un
expected,'’ he. remarked, “which does 

frlend much 8kdit” •*

The Powers ol Europe Are .De
vising Ways and Means.

London. Dec. 29 —There are increas-

wenwretutT 
pU<v« mrtk-tt 

[ the New N*vi 
1 eonuna'ing 

,««» shed thei
»• - ' ’ ''-'IT M I u,,„p -,

Stnlyss tonight W : •" I'botw j I 1<n dv,n n
gJiWoI “Ttic Ra o'liUMil I vh# .
at Ibr PrtiTOtos theatre \“rt » j I 

play obey waited on the managH j I bx the 
told him it tiro' did not - get |fc|| I wtllUetwihr "d 
week each of an increase they wmii. Iflf b, ^ of theirl

<• To ctideaw 
. think alike »l
«yre pledged 
i .tndidatr *«d j 
atom to lh<^«‘j 
with them
a u Ui*> . am1 
carrying tbr suj 
eer* «nth »«nj
to* reeveativti j
(koto 'taifw an| 
tu called to j 
Hated ht-the t-d 
w we* a deles -| 
toe* who had ! 
the BlWfly'«,!’( 

there was]
. hvieto roe» lhai . ay .-.r® ***»te* *h"

Ur Tax p«'et s 
'we* They
tkeir former hrf 
ed upon ihe elfj 

lag an a*«irnii*; 
"w Mlndlv preij 

t*a*d»u Tbr 
afM taking sell 
ew* Of whfeh t 
let P*M
l« ptowd to 
wtoM however, 
ta Matant tie rf
dnnoM atipfexl
they h»d,gone
pnmmaiiit uq
uwd t« abide 
«Mfurflt ffooi 
flwnwme to «

*VI J

I
Unrated increase.of -a triumphant performer.

“DC sit down,” I urged; “we must [ 
see the end of it.”

With a weary sigh, the Rajah sat-j 
down, saying, Tm not sure you will, j

«15

STRICKEN Toronto !Vr

furore
and everybody càme away convinced 
that she possessed marvellous powers 
Her peculiar gift—but everybody re
members the details of the perform
ance, and flow the tricks were finally, 
one by one,.exposed, so that her ad
herents and believers were driven from 
one position to another, until at last 
they had to fall bâck on one single 
performance out of all those that the 
Loadstone gave,. and . .maintain that 
on that occasion a’ least" something 

inexplicable did 
It is wit* the evcfftK

POLAND■
■ and vizier,

'
I

not appear again 
ed to New York a few days ago whet

wassury to 
distance

he first heard of the < owing •li‘tr»at. j 
Li get chorus girls, but he could net I 
so tie .compromised and crjcd^tle j 
strike hy greeting a material as ]

enougji, and 
“That’ll do !
“Give us another"

Tiro ««UHneer holder haste ..mfi-rwe Etdàfid Twenty-three. PrunwMl Pote» ,________ -.............. -■
With the Loadstone . he see.msl e-’ » ’’ ' ; u mWüMt, fHMRit
urge her; but shcshm.k her head i u"fT'*mWor torms varying (rom t wo » -manly .-Gladstone
again and agatn.' and would do noth- 'ears and a half to one month fo, I He that would have nne g,rests let 
mg lrat-*w-Wk-iMtt*hair, and pass raising an uproar at the Catholic hl"‘ have a fine w ife Ben Jobhson 

I beg hand to and over her head *h«ul ... Wreschen because thetr | Dlsgu,»- our Is rodage .s «TO will.
j-Tha Rajah looked if'her with a slight ‘hildren were soundly thrashed for te- - '‘Qll,*n nUes «* eUl1 “
| smtk‘ The clamor increatwl I think tusme, to submit to religious teaching
i a sort ol panic—an aJtgrv panic—set7,- m German, according to a Prussian Mu ‘ " ,in nu 'hen

government order . teous looks <h*lt w m mr love —a
Bring < him The children ha-d been catechised iii j ^hakeiqiearr

The: GiV and alcr—wom,in and & secret

there were cries of 
Let him down 1am- 

to the amaz-
■ Words, on W omen.

. HW

Russia are the leaders unexplained and 
really happen 
of that particular evening that I am 

I think I can tvhrow some

Hot and cold lunch at the Bail 
Saloon

The finest of office stationery 
be secured at Ux Nugget printeey s| 
reasonable prices

Job Printing at Nugget office

concerned
light, oh them.

At first, however, there were many 
The Dean lro«ubelievers a.nd few sceptics 

carefully pointed out that Plato no-
where dented the existence of t.dic ! hjm down ,
force; and the Bursar, who was gener-, d<>wn UieY CTied, pointing to the German and refused to answer -
ally supposed to be little letter thon I paUld Waterer who t tigid as a teacher ba ked them up for an hour ”"rF hostile projeH.ew-Butwer l.yt-
an atheist, declared that. Spencer m i lrllsee<| ,owl after school time, but still they were Î toM pattuet ’l ip IgirtoKee gxialms *176
one passage impliedly asserted -it ; j utp[ a„otber despairing appeal to mum Then the teacher reported to I Thr l-eatitiful ohjer t. In the tv ,en the UMbuu*m-d and kdolR*
even the Warden, in his »mon. told ^ , l)adM<HM. Uw nwBaRPr came the school director, w’ho ordered the world 11 "ll1 l"’ rollowirrgl. is » beawli- j Spfl*t. tanyiw i>« '«i-uross at Daw.,
us that it was better, according to | (orward aDd made a jame speech The children taken in groups to the empty ! womah Macaula' : son tn the V uk-ut 1 emlviry »» **1<*R
Bacon, to believe two errors than re- l oadstone war exhausted she must school rooms Where thev were-«0*4 H the heart ni a moo to deprewaed keeper»-yrad-ttqoor-rlrMera. -oedeHlI
fuse one truth-which was, to say the! ^ , |iresently she wotiW brh)R hfm ^d : ,wllh Larîs t,le «'»* « dispelled when name style, and firm of Npttzel m
least ol it, sitting on the fence But (|f|W1[ Then WaU>rer's friends arise Tiro wife ol a mason of the name of i * wo,"‘,n appear*.-Ur«y Yimnrg, ip the. saloon buwnew know*-]
none of these authorities shook thel^ as(#nded th(. platform They Rlasiescka, who went to take her lit-] 1 owl> wom»n »»r as the yRecet.ime Saloon h«* tiiw]
robust scepticism of the captain of th#tiw„rt abQut thev st<k)d (m onf all, t|e daughter home from school, heard :<a"‘ <ar <vrr>" > beguile -Here.- day been di-olved 
Boat nul» He knew a conjurer. a*d ! (|thef,, shoulders thev mad,. (Lpar vf ,|,e whipping She asked if the , j And wrtww « hereby further

be taken for granted, and there is the conjurer had told him how it. was i ,hat nc (x)rds he|d Waterer X pair emperor had decreed the Germar re- I 4le 15 “ *lw> thmks b>' <•**» of s «rot the umlerm*eed will not h«w :j
the done, and he was going to expose the i , s(. w.as ralhl for and br„U(^t hgll>n Being told that he had. she i s‘"» Him the rurrent of a womaa . |after be liable tor any debt* or

I Placed on a sturdy table, they pit said tKr'fterman religion was nbt the]*1*! -Samuel Tuke counts incurred in. the name ol tie[
enabled a man to rear* Waterer s true religion, and if.it was too'mucn | * ar '' has nothing more tender than said copartnership
leet One mounted amtd intomro ex- trouble to teach 11* children the Rot- 4 pio"s won**n‘k heart -Luther Wittww, my hand and seal at Daw* j

| Ish religion they had better ' learn ! rtits. beef, _ wirttt* and **“’ V 1 ; ,hl* IUh
none at all pork, at Itpnanza Market, next Post ' " '***■*

She told her neighbors about I lie j l ft 1 f a-

mway it is a
enough so to make it a climb worth ning a saloon and dance hall

ed the audience
1

Nota.*.ispeaking of.
Vote 1

a semi-official communication from

question with Germany , the co-oper- 
Coldfoot has been laid out regular- : ation of Austria-Hungary and Italy 

ly as a toyn with lots and blocks can
surveyed out, and now boasts of 
about 30 cabins.

doubt that Lord Lansdowne,
Scattered about British foreign secretary, will com- j Loadstone.

Coldfoot within a radius of 30 miles , bine in any genuine scheme to effect j “But why haven't von 1 I urged
there are about 400 men wintering, the objects which Lord Salisbury j “She's been here a week-
all of whom regard Coldfoot as their vainly endeavored to obtain some ] “He will not be too hard* on her at 
headquarters. There are also ten lad- years ago first, sard tlie Rajah with a little
les in the camp this winter. The There has never been the least ques- j 

-health of everyone has been excellent, [ tjon that the powers could speedily 
there have been no deaths and no : solve the problem of the near East if 
sickness to speak of. Harry Ham- they would speak with one voice and 
burger is still engaged in winding tip \ were animated by one fairly disinter- 
the sale of the Gold Stajr’s cargo ] ested motive. But light here has been 
taken in last summer. Hé has not j the hitch 
stated when he would start lor Daw-

ulenient. Turning to the Rajah 
, exclaimed, “Look !”

He was asleep again, and the Load- 
i stone stood stiffly upright beckoning whipping and an angry crowd gather 
| toward IV a tore i Slowly and gradu- ed at the school The indictment re-

is*di WM G Y(HINOsneer..
“I’ll bust her up this very night,” 

said Waterer “I would have done it 
before, only I was gated "

The excuse was good, and Waterer j 
departed, full of boastings and self- [ 
confidence, to gather together a large ! 
number of the noisy men, and make a 
pleasant party to “guy the titfftappy j 
Loadstone." I stayed to smoke a 
pipe with the Rajah- 

"Of course she’s a fraud,” said ht‘ 
“and I believe that animal really has ;

In speaking of existing conditions in 
the Koyukuk and the outlook for the 
future Mr. Powers is very sanguine, 
though not disposed at all to engage 
in any boom talk. On the contrary, 
his statements may be taken as com
ing from a man more inclined to be 
conservative rather than the reverse 
About the mines there is greater ac
tivity this winter than ever before 
and for the first tiare since the camp 
was struck dumps are being taken out 
during the cold weather. Practically 
all the creeks so far located are shal- 

l6luw and workable to an advantage in 
the summer only, hut. an attempt is 
being made this winter to take out 
an accumulation of dirt similar to the 
methods in vogue in |he Klondike 
The bulk of such wort is being done 
on Gold Creek, which is 'the deepest 
ground so far discovered in the dis
trict. A great deal of prospecting is 
also being done and the predictloè is 
freely made that additional discover
ies will be made before spring. The 
latest strikes were those on Union 
Gulch and on some tributaries of
Hammond river, both of which were Rosilyn Wins at Ostend.

located last fall It was on Un,on London, Dec 4».-The Earl of Ross |r ^ wm ^ ,s cap-.
Gul t that the famous $669 nugget lyn, as wa-s announced some tmroagp. abl, of definitely sustaining the strain 
was licked up, the largest ever found has claimed .that he has mvented _a ^ jm on buth and mind

-Itt^kL distr et Hammy!...mfr, system by which he ca^ak a natura, reau„ ,ntervais ab-
whichis a tnbutcy of the m.ddle bank at Uon* Carlo “solutelncrtoess ojertake htoLandth. 
ro 1 s°yU,^ ' J* » largg/else His lordshiph^mvPedh.T w()rk wh|ch he wlU al.
stream which has been but little ex- friewls to subscribe tiie necesse*r> .. , . . . e
plored and is presumably about 100 , funds to enable them all to get rich mU) ar'rea(“ ' l'l'S “
miles in length No one has ever been [ The friend^ it appears, are display*- ^reom. Abdul Hamid trusts no
to.ts source, but It .s known to ! mg considérai* caution, and hm ^ He hfUi a,„naM tbt wh'0l, Muw

su 1 man population of the capital In- 
Jjfl dividual freedom no longer exists m 
Œf Constantinople, even for ihe faithful. 
gfa Secret arrests and sudden disappear- 
X ances increase Within a fortnight 
W seventy Turks, including several pto- 
yjf minent men, have been denounced by 
W spies and banished to Arabia The

Witness
' i.Ngd) Il D HVLMK Iste. a dal 

I en dele** le*t < (j 
I the efliwt U, | 
: aetiea. The Vi j 

told Jf they » i 
able boaiftew ml 
*andid«tr - tor ; 

i Mantua*Id thee

* WJob Printing at Nugget office

The Turkish flag, waves 
over many millions of human beings; 

The United States government I and thé horrors that would follow the lone Star Mining
and Milling Co

M"1 (
surveyors who passed through Daw- overthrow of the regime of Abdul* 
son last spring to explore that sec- Hamid until such time as an effective 
t-ion between the head waters of the substitute was ready, cart tie easily 
Koyukuk and the Arctic ocean, start- imagined
ed in on their labors by ascending the What would lie the attitude of the 
John river, which enters the Koyu- sultan should the powers come to an 
kuk at Betties It was their in ten- understanding that would leave no 
tion to go to its source, cross the room to question their earnestness 7 
divide and find, if possible, some j No one can predict with certainty the 
stream flowing into the Arctic. It is course of this most remarkable and 
presumed they would strike the Col- miserable of potentates, hut the opin- 
ville, which enters the ocean a little ion in London is that so long as the

dread word “partition11 remained un-

$J»y r«». 
meg, “MatduiM!•4/ '•<*/!

T-r» got hold of the right explanation ”
“I shall go and see it.” I anhomic- t ( "HI I I I | I

Cbted
After a moment’a silent smoking, 

the Rajah looked up with a twinkle 
in his eye “So shall I—if niggers j 
are admitted.”

After Hall, he and I set out to- 
for the town hall We found ISgether

the first two rows of stalls occupied 
by Waterer and his friends.. They j 
were all in evening dress, and had ob-

The

east of Point Barrow. ^
The present is Mr. Powers’ first spoken Abdul Hamid would offer no

trip to Dawson. He will leave in a thing more than a conventional op- 
few days for the outside, comiffg position to the demantL of Europe, 
north again on the first company boat He is getting into years* By degrees 
leaving San Francisco next summer he has drawn into his n hands all

the threads of administration 
i throughout his vast dominions The 
sultan is one of the hardest workers
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xjMines are at the head of Victoria and Gay -Gulches. 
We have six claims. 800,000 shares at $1.00 each; 
non-assessable. 550,000 shares withdrawn from 
the market. There is now

viously dined — not in Hall 
Rajah and 1 seated eut selves just be
hind them. The room was fbll, and;’ 
the feats were being most successful , 
each one was followed by general ap
plauds,. broken ofily by some gibes j 
from our friends in front These later 

j grew so pronounced that the Load
stone’s manager at last came forward ; 

rond pointedly invited.xaw of ihe -*oil
ers to submit himself to r-xperrmrat * 

Now was Waterer s chance. He rose 
in the majesty of his bulk, walked on 
to the platform, and said m a loud 

| voice, as he settled himself on a chair j 
“If the lady can move me one foot \
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LESS THAN 250,000 SHARES TO SELL! Cht
Subscribe for Lone Star Stock. j.

from this chair, I’R give her a pony'" !
The Loadstone advanced and began 

to paw him abQut in her usual 
fashion Waterer, who was sober 
enough to have lost , nothing Iwt his 
shyness, was apparently too many for 
her He was, immovable, and cries ; 
of “Now then 1
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when are you go
ing to begin T” and so on, became 
audible TWo or three minutes pass
ed, and the Loadstone turned with a 
gesture of despair toward her mana-

jB troops are unpaid If an Arab ap- 
& peared tomorrow the Yildtt would be

sacrificed
All this is known and iully appre- 

JT dated by tlie sultan It all predis- 
ipposes him to v ttid to ; tie ~ po"w prîTTbe 
iff question resolve* itself into one of 
Uûi method, and the plan wbiqh finds 
X| moat lavor among the advocates of 
$ Turkish reforms is the opening of the 

Dardanelles and theTiosphorus to all 
W the fleets of the world Truly a sim- 
W pie rejnedy. but its very simplicity is 
61# the most formidable obstacle to jts 

adoption
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S”
” she began 

1 jumped to my fept^crymg Wait 
a minute ! Look j*’ t

For even as she spoke, there »>' . 
what is scientifically called a solution 
of continuity between Waterer and his ; ( 
chair Still in a sitting posture, but 
sitting on nothing,, he was at least 
two inches from the ..wmktrwotk qt, I 
the chair.

1 glanced from: him to the Rajah 
That extraordinary man was In deep, 
placid, profound slumber I jogged 
his elbow and pinched hi» arm. he 
showed no consciousness whatever 11 
looked at the Loadstone She was 
standing motionless on the stage, ■ 
about, a yard from Waterer. with one j 
hand outstretched toward him, and i 
her eyes fixed on bis ascending figure, ; 
for Waterer was graduallyt slowly, 

mounting in his strange

“I can'
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We will explain everything in regard to the company.
LADIES INVITED.
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IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
AT

}
Left This Morning.

A stage belonging to Prentiss A 
Waite left this forenoon for White
horse with John A Kerff, J. T. 
Croughan and Charles K Swan berg 
as passengers

Lone Star Mining & Milling C
LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
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; FIVE CENTS A POUND. é I. FOR RE5JT. — Four-roomed house, 
completely furnished Three blocks, 
from postoffice; cheap
Nugget office
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